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Gidgetgoes punk gag me! f iWhat once was disdained as "socially
corruptive," can now be found in sales
bins at Sears. Punk clothing has been
taken on a 180 degree trip, or at least
for a spin in a suburban cul-de-sa- c.
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keteers. Not the least of these was Mal-
colm McLaren, outfitter for the Sex
Pistols and later the creator of Adam
Ant and Bow-Wow-Wo-

McLaren owned a London Boutiquecalled SEX, and punks wanting to learn
the look but not creative enough to
do it themselves at home flocked to
the shop. Within months people were
buying rip-tor- n Sort of like
buying tye-dye- d at K-M- art in
the late '60s.

The verdict was in and so were
bizarre clothes and strange hairstyles.The popularization continued to the
point that when Joe Strummer of the
Clash appeared on the cover of Com-
bat Rock in a mohawk, it looked cliche .

The trend has continued. Peoplewho were appalled just four years ago,are now wearing things they used to
sneer at. Strange patterns and colors
and the individualistic nuances that
characterized the original idea behind
punk garb are now wash-and-wea- r. No
self-respecti- punk of today (thereare a few left) would be caught dead in
the "manufactured punk" that ex-prepp-

now sport.
Sid Vicious is undoubtedly rolling in

his grave.

DIG 8 MAKES THE GRADE!!!

Students, we invite you to study our excellent
movies.. Jest out our classical comedies.. .become
informed and learn from nevvs-a- s it happens.
Get into the habit of watching us. We think you'll
agree we have top grade programming!

Like any good movement, punk fas-

hion spewed out In the mid-70- s like
pus from an infection to protest op-

pressive complacency. Pop music was
bland, there were no more "issues" like
those in the late '60s, and everyone was
content to sit on their arses. Almost
everyone.

Enter the Sex Pistols. And the
Ramones, Patti Smith, Generation X,
the Dead Boys, etc., etc.. Blooey! It was
time to throw convention through the
window and wake the sleeping dogs.
The more outrageous the better. Slam-dancin- g,

ripped clothes, and funny
sunglasses.

As with any media phenomenon,
this press darling was soon taken under
the proper guidance of the mar

Instructions: Use a 2 pencil and completely fill in the
square next to your favorite show.

Examples: correct incorrect

Be sure to plan your schedule around your shows.

Original color . . .

artwork or tapestry.

Inexpensive, practical odds and ends
can add convenience to an apartment.
Miller & Paine has posters, lamps, art-
work, mirrors and clocks of all sizes,
letterholders and other things.

Continued from Pane 21

Visually-oriente- d things like posters and
lamps, should be bought with long-rang- e

investment in mind, Goiter said.

The student can take these wherever
he or she moves in the future, while
things like used sofas and chairs and
dressers are likely to be sold or left
behind.

MONDAY II--

6:C0 20-Minu- te Workout
7:30 Cartoons

10:09 Green Acres
10:30 GiHigan's Island
11:00 Big Valley
12:00 Matinee Theater
2:00 Family
3:00 Cartoons
4:C0 Donahue
5:00 Carol Burnett

& Friends

U 5:30 Family Feud

6:00 Dukes of Hazzard
D 7:00 Big 8 Movie

9:00 Mon: Man from UNCLE
Tue: Switch
Wed: Lou Grant
Thu: Streets of San Francisco

' Fri: Harry O
11:00 Love Connection
11:30 All Night TV

To redecorate an apartment, Goiter
said students can expect to spend at
least 200 to 350 dollars. That includes
furniture. "And that's going to take some
looking," he said.

- '"But it could certainly be done"--

A student might want to spend a little
more for higher quality posters, but would
still be spending less than they would for
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6:00
7:00
7:30
9:00

10:30
12:09IPJ COPJIPOHT,

6:00am 20-Minu- te Workout
6:30 On Target
7:00 Calvary Temple
8:00 World Tomorrow
8:30 jimmy Swaggart
9:30 Rex Humbard

10:00 Kenneth Copeland
11:00 lerry ralwell

12:00pm The Lundstroms
12:30 Sunday Afternoon Movie

5:09 Weekend Magazine
5:30 Music City USA

12:30
1:00
4:39
5:00

n
n

20-Minu- te Workout
Little Rascals
Tarzan Theatre
Roy Rogers Theatre
Western Theatre
Kids, Inc.
America's Top 10

Saturday Showcase
America's Choice
College Football

NFL Week in Review
Hardy Boys

Nancy Drew Mysteries
Big 8 Movie
Greatest American Hero
Music Magazine
College Football Wrap Up
Cowboy Classics
Tales of the Macabre
Big 8 Late Late Show
I Love Lucy
Green Acres

5:30
6:09

1 6:09
1 7:09

Star Search
Big 8 Movie

Fame

Solid Gold

Sunday Late Show

p 9:09
10:09

f 11:09

7:09
H 9:09
n 10:00
n 10:39
(1 11:09 pm
n 1:C0am

3:09
S:C9

Li 5:39

12:C9am Sunday Late Movie
5:09 I Love Lucy

-) 5:39 Green Ac res

Land & Sky professionals treat the making of

their mattresses like a fine art. Because a water-be- d

is an investment, in the long stretch, it's a

Land & Sky waterbed that will pay off. The

reward is not only in night-after-nigh- t, year-after-ye-
ar

comfort, but in quality.

Ask any salesperson at Land & Sky about the

manufacture and durability of our waterbeds.

Knowledge of the product is only a part of Land

8c Sky full service. We provide professional

counsel with all the industry information you

need to help make your waterbed selection an

intelligent one.

Our store offers complete bedroom sets, in both

modern and' elegant traditional styles. Our dis-

plays include a "careful selection of 50 different

frames and the largest array of waterbed linen and

bedroom accessories available in this entire area.

We offer complete beds in a wide price range

beginning at $159.99 up to $1499.99.

So now it's your turn to give the grades.
Tell us our best shows, and suggest other shows or movies
you'd like to see on BIG-- 8 TV.

For your trouble we'll send you the coveted 'Big-- 8 TV fan
club' button.

clip on dotted lines and mail to:
BIC-8- . IK) Box 88888, Lincoln. Nt. b850l
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j ( promise to wear my BIG 8 button with respect and dignity.)

My 3 favorite BIG 8 programs are:

I .
My least favorite BIG 8 programs are:
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